
CLOSSING ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT OF ICOMOS

This brings us to the end of our meeting- During the whole of this week we have worked
together, we have been able to make new friends, and, under the conduct of scholars who are
also poets, \Ve have visited gêrdens such as we imagine only in our dreams- As we return
home our eyes and our whole being \I.-iil be iilled \vith a mass of welcome impressions, of
culturall y important acquisitions, of deepl y enriching human experiences -

The subject of IslaITiic gardens has afforàed us, in effect , an occasion not merely for tackling
a scientific problem of extreme importance and !'arely-encountered difficulty, but also for
meeting together for further comparison of our ideas on the problems of our responsibility
towards the cuitural heritage of the past as a whole. And for doing so in so exceptionally
difficult an area as that of historic gardens -an area in which the archaeological element is
intimately associated with that other eiement which is continuai life, constant transformation
-the presence of a vegetation which persistently grows and renews itself .

The primary aim of our m-eeting was to determine \V hat was the historical element serving as
a basis for our studies and conservation \vork and \vhat were the limits circumscribing it. l
feel that our approach to th~ \vhole problem must be along two distinctly separate paths. The
first of these will involve as near an approach as possible to the historical facts, via the
study of archives, historical records, and stratigraphical and palynological.data. The second
is directed towards a solution to the problem of conserving a garden and, in certain
circumstances, restoring it.

With regard to the first of these two branches of study, it is weIl to stress that such work
must never serve as a pre!ude to a reconstruction which is more or less a work of pure
fancy; it must give us no more than the material for the kind of design which may at most be
represented on paper (as a perspective drawing or axonometric projection) , or as a
small-size mode!. What we will thus achieve wi!l be the outline or idea of a given garden at
a given period, as obtained in the !ight of the knowledge and research of a given moment.

But Iwonde.. whetfier we may consider such a result to be a work of restoration? Though the
Venice Charter is a document intended to apply to more stable works of art, and despite the
fact that gardens comprise, over and above their stable structure, an ~lement which, though
vital, is liable to transformation, its general provisions cannot be cast aside even in the
present instance. Hence the problem is that of achieving an equilibrium in which sensibility,
taste and the living process must be circumscribed and enclosed within the context of a
monument which, taken as a whole, must be considered stable. In the Islamic garden the
growth element is treated, at least in part, as an architectural factor, and hence the problem
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.Vithin what limits , then, may we take action to IlrestorelJ a historic garden. This is che
~roblem which the experts r'ust examine, and which I \vould propose as a subjeci tor one ot

vur torthcommg meètlngs .

The gardens oi Granada have provideci us with a unique iield for observation and rneciitation.
This ceiebrareci place fias re\"eaiici to us -mainiy I:r...anks to the explanations provideci by our
Spanish colleagues -ilil i[s secrets, tlil its Iyricism. illl its sacreàness. We have oeen
~nabled to see the heights attaineà by an artistic enterprise testifying to a refinernen! oi
culrure which could have rnaniiesred irself nowhere eise than in Granada. that cradle anà
crossroads ior civilizations of far distant origin biossorning anew aiter fertilization irorn a
local plant of exceptional vlgour rooteo in its na;;lve soil. For I feel, indeeà, that the tirne
;1as corne iO research more deepiy into the question C'i ho\1I far the Spanish Islarnic 9arden
\'.'as influenced at irs creation by the pre-islamic Iberian eiement .

Sut to return to our meeting oi these îast iew da~'s:iris\\;ithfhe greatest pteâ:sure rhatwe
observe it to have been ii compiete success. The number ci participants -80 in ail.
representing icurteen countries irom among those ~OS[ concerned by the problem" -the
standard of the papers presented, the regularity oi "e at tendance at the sessions (ior you
\\,ill have noticed that the nali \vas al\vavs full) .the ,~mber of those takinq part in the-
discussion, and the invariable pertinence and pointedness oi their remarks, and above ail
else the passionate interest I:he proceedings aroused. ail go tq sho\v how extremely important
ând topical our subject turned out to be. We \\,ere able, \V hile listening to the discussion, to
increase our knowledge oi the subject !O a c'-'!lsiderable extent, and for this we are grateful in
the iirst place [O those exper[s \\,ho \vere kin\J enough io accept our invitation to read papers
on the different problems arising out of the conserva[ion oi the gardens of Islam .

The gratitude of ICOMOS is also due to those younger participants from one countr~. or
another who, b~. the original approacn to the problem !'eflected in their speeches or
observations, helped to make this meeting of ours more alive and more profitable .

feel an attempt should be made briefly to recali 'e substance of the various papers we have
leard, in the order in \\'hich they \vere presentel.l. .:1 order tO deri ve a unified picture of the
Iroblem from everything that has been said. l am obliged here to give oniy an outline of
,ach, and l \vould ask "Ou in advance ro accept my apologies for the unavoidable omissions .

'ur first speaker, Mr. René Féchère, succeedeà in gi~ing us the full".b~~e'fit ortîïsHtf!('.tt5'~~"..-
-ission tO Iran; beginning with the concrete e.xamples oi gardens he was able to study on the
:,-'" , he iounà in these a number of major subjects ci research, \vhich could then serve as

uL-i;3lines for the work of our symposium .

,\\r. Ya'qub OaneschdoU5[, of Teheran, \V ho is an architect and town-planner, dealt \vith the
gardens of Iran, and gave us an extremely clear account, \\-ith diagrams to illustrate it, of

the general principles underlying their composition.

Mrs. Elena Micoulina, a lecturer in archi tecture at the !v\oscow Archi tectural Institute, gave
us an account of the progress achieved to date in archaeological reserch on the gardens of
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Samarkand. This research, which is being pursued under the directorship of Mrs .
Pugachenkova, is qased on literary sources, paintings and miniatures, wi th the findings of
the archaeologists serving to provide supplementary data. We are delighted to hear that for
her work on gardens Mrs. Pugachenkova has now been granted the assistance of a young
landscape-architect.

Another architect, Mrs. Gonül Aslanoglu Evyapan, lecturer at the Middle East Technical
University in Ankara, gave us the history of the Turkish garden in Anatolia and acquainted us
among other things, with the Topkapi gardens in Istanbul. She also emphasized the fondness
of the Turkish population tor outdoor life. We most particularl y appreciated the trouble she
had taken to provide us with unpublished documentary material, especially miniatures .

Professor Fernando Chueca Goitia, \V ho holds a Chair in Art History at Madrid University,
gave us a theory of this own concerning the Arab gardens of Spain: he assigned special
importance to the problems connected with the relations between man and nature and between
gardens and architecture, illustrating his remarks with examples taken from the Alcazar at
Seville and dating from the Almohad period.

The Director and Curator of the Royal Alcazars of Seville, Mr. Rafael Manzano Martos ,
gave us an exhaustive study of the excavations carried out in an Almohad patio of the Alcazar
He showed us several views of the Il Huerta del Rey", the garden still surrounding the

Charterhouse in Seville which still retains its Arab lay-out and traces of the norias .

Mr. Prabhakar B. BhaQwat, a landscape-architect and town-planner from Ahmedabed in India,
described the development of Indian Islamic gardens, stressing the relations which had
existed between the Islamic and Hindu cultures. We learned from him of the existence of
Islamic gardens , stressing the relations which had existed between the Islamic and Hindu
cultures. We learned from him of the existence of Islamic gardens in his country even
earlier than the Moghul period. His illustrations -plans , photographs and miniatures -were
particularly interesting.

A landscape-architect from Porto, Mr. Ilidio Alvas de Araujo, offered us a highly persona
and most interesting point of view, stressing the decisiveness of the influence of ecological
factors on the art of garden design. He also recalled the obvious importance of the Roman
tradition and of local cultures as factors instrumental in creating the Mediterranean patio
garden.

The Director of the Hispano-Muslim Museum of the Alhambra, Mr. JesUs Bermudez Pareja,
dealt with the role assigned to water in Islamic gardens. In a paper characterized at once by
its clarity and its poetic content, he brought home to us the subtlety of the seemingly very
simple effects obtained by the fountains and other water devices .

Mr. Antonio Fernandez Puertas, an expert on Arabic epigraphy, gave us some specific
details of the Arabic technical vocabulary used in connection with gardens .Particularly
remarkable was his revelation of the documentary value of the poems which decorate the
walls of the Alhambra.

Our warmest thanks are due to Mrs. Joaquina Eguaras Ibdfiez , Curator of the Granada Museum
and sometime lecturer at the Granada School of Islamic Studies, for her valuable analytical
study of a 14th-century treatise on architecture and gardens which she has just translated
into Spanish.

And we are deeply grateful to Professor Josefa Menéndez Amor, Head of the Palynology
Laboratory of Madrid University, for the immense trouble she took, at a moment's notice ,
to prepare a rapid but absolutely precise account of the potentialities offered by the analysis
of pollens for the archaeological study of no-longer-existent gardens .
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-;:roiessor Luis Ruidor Carol, of the Sarcelona School of Architecture, posed with exemplary
clùrity the problem of the choice of plants for ancient gardens , and somewhat hum9urously
drew our attention to the anachr9nisms dai I y committed in this respect. We are great I y
indebted to him for the lists of plants he was kind enough to prepare for the p,urposes of our
symposium \vith their classifications under geo~raphical origin and date of introduction into

Europe.

?rolessor Eassegoda Nonell, also oi the Barcelona Schooi of Architecture, showecl us in
most brilJiant paper how -as evincecl by the visionary art of a Gaucli -right clown to the
present clay the Islamic influence had continued tC exert itself on the Spanish genius .

Cf rhose who ha,,-e been attending as observers, several, ~-ou will have noted, have made
important contributions to the Historical Monuments of France, had some very pertinent
remarks to make on the connection between the period at which a garden h~d originated arid
the plants tO be iound growing in ir, ûnd we will ûiso bear in mind his desire to have a study
made of the influence ~-hich the Byzantine garden must have bad on those of several Islamic

countrles.

:=roiessol'-DO-mingO- Sanchez Mesa, \\-hohQlds~-Çb~i!:-i!"!Hi~t9r)~ ù(f.r~~!t.~cture at Granada
University, Jrew our attention to the diiiicuities encountered by private owners \V ho wlshto
keep their gardens up satisiactorii~.. In Granada. he told us, the !!C"rmenesll are legal.y
considered as building land, and taxed as such! He considered that iiscal measures ta help

such owners \Vere desirable.

,\1r. Leandro Sil va, who is a landscape-architect and a lecturer at the Madrid Restoration
Institute, ernphasized the \vayin\vhich the patio garden hadspread throu9hout the world and
f1otably over Latin Arnerica, and the need to preserve it.in suchoutlyingre9ioQ$ a~ w~U as
nearer horne. He also sh~red Mr. Feray'sregret that the choice of plant-species to be
grown in ancient gardens should be guided by econornic considerations at the expense of

authenticity.

Professor Giuseppe Zander. of the arcl-.itecture faculty at Genoa University, told us of his
concern over the need to observe the principles of the Venice Charter in connection with
ancient gardens. and the problems this involved; i t must \vithout question be admitted that
here too we were in no position to recreate artiiicially what had ceased to exist .

Ir is sad to have to remark on the absence oi those experts \ve \vere ~xpecting from the
countries in the Arab \vorld affected by \var. Eut it is undeniable that, thanks to the
keenness of alI our participants and the exceptional interest they have taken in our
discussions , \Ve shall be leaving Granada in the knowledgeof"having-cd:one~a-.. -"

If it may be permitted to attempt to pick out a few guiding principles which emergeirom our
proceedings here, there are tWO l \\,ould like to stress .

The .iirst of these is the crucial importance at the present moment of the conservation of
Islamic gardens as a part of the more general policy of protecting historic gardens and
fit ting them into modern life. It is indeed undeniable that the existence of s~ch privileged
spots is becoming more and more essential to the physical and moral equilibrium of a
mankind crushed by present-day civilization and threatened by it \vith actual annihilation.

The second conclusion l \vould d!'aw is that future ICOMOS activity in the historic gardens
sector should be directed towards the following three ends:

a) Cataloguing of alI the riistoric gardens in existence throughout the world " ea.çl;l. wï.th its
description and summary documentation; ~ -r" .,'
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b) Exploitation of archaeological anddocumèntary research of all types and of all other
available sources, with a view tc improved knowledge of ancient gardens;

c) Restoration of ancient gardens .This heading should also cover es-tablishment of the genera
principles which should guide our work, the purposes behind such restoration and the
iimits to be set to it, in confor~ity \vith the doctrine set our in the \fenice Charter.

And naw it is my pleasurable dut y ta start ta thank yau alI

l would like, first of all , to express oUr profound gratitude to the highest-level Spanish
authorities and to the institutions which have been kind enough to grant us their patronage and
to help to finan"e our symposium. Here l would mention His Excellency Don Julio Rodrlguez
Martlnez, Minister of Education and Science, Don Florentino Pérez Embid, Director-General
of Fine Arts, who is also Chairman of the Patronato de la Alhambra, the Commissioner- .
General of the Artistic Heritage, Don Jesus Silva Porto, the Assistant Commissioner-General
for the Artistic Heritage, Don Alberto Garcia Gil, the Il Patronato de la Alhambra" , whose

guests we are, the "Consejo Superior de 105 Colegios de Arquitectos de Espafia" , represented
here by its Chairman, Mr. Gonzdlez Cebrian, and the ItColegio de loS Arquitectosl' of
Eastern Ahdalusia; àfiâ the- S-parlsh~Nationaj Commit te oflCoMes, whose Cha-irman, Don
Gabriel Alomar Esteve, has taken 50 very active a part in our proceedings .

Our warmest thanks are next due to those who took charge of the practical organiiation of the
symposium and of the preparation of its programme of work. Mr. René Péchère, \V ho was one
of these, contrived, through the vehicle of his report on the gardens of Iran, to give us the
philosophical basis of our meeting. It is true that the ball Mr. Péchère set rolling when he
arranged the Fontainebleau symposium is I1OW travelling "nof its o\vn accord, but for a long
time yet, as Iwould remindyou, it will need him to steer its course!

The other principal organizer was Mr. Francisco Prieto Moreno, Curator of the Alhambra
and Generalife, whose paper introd~ced us to the Nasrid gardens of the Alhambra and who
arranged 50 magnificent a programme oi sightseeing, first in Granada itself and then at
other points in Andalusia. To him and to his assistants, who bore the heavy burden of the
practical arrangements for the symposium, we expre'~ o r most grateful thanks. Permit
me, too, to mention here Mr. Bermudez Pareja, whom I \vould like to thank for his
remarkable introduction to the Alhambra and Generalife; his lively and learned comments
were listened to by all of us with passionate interest .

An now l would like to thank all those who contributed to our work and our discussions, and
here I would include the Chairroen of our working sessions , Mr. Pérez Erobid, Director-
General of Fine Arts, and Messrs. Péchère, Cebrian, Ruidor, Baghwat, Feray, Garcra...t;ît;
and Silva Porto; the roerobers of the Drafting Cororoittee, Messrs. Baghwat, Cebrian,
F eray , GarcIa Gil, Péchère and Prieto Moreno; the ICOMOS Secretariat, represented by
Mrs. Pascal Gréroont; and also our charroing Spanish secretaries, whose presence we have
so rouch appreciated, and our interpreters who, both during the working sessions and during
the guided visits, have do ne a reroarkable job.

And, lastly, ta alI af ya present here I wauld like ta say, an behalf af ICOMOS, a hearty
"Thank yaull far the interest yau have shawn in the praceedings and the exemplary way yau
haveattended--e,verysessian. Our Spanish friends may re$t ass~redth~t th~i~h~~gitaJit~,=an(.~
gesture of friendship and bratherhaod will nat be fargatten: far aIl af us the memary of
Granada will remain a trul y wanderful me mary. Il A bientÔt! Il
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,\\r. JeSus Silva Porto then rose ro express his satisfaction at the high standard achieved by
the work of the symposium, and the interestingnature of both the papers read and of the
discussions, during which some very frank exchùriges of opinion had been possible .

He most warmly thanked aIl those \vho had hclped to organize the meeting, both abro,ad and in
Spain itself, including in particular the authorities in Granada, the Patronato de la Alhambra

~. del Generalife, and Mr. Prieto J\\orenl) .

The symposium was brought tO a c!ose at 8,30 p. rn
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